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Harper's Magazine for Joly contains a 
timely paper by W. H. Rideing, entitled 
“Jack Ashore.” An illustrated article 
on “ National Standards and Emblrms,” 
by H. K. W. Wiifcox, is novel and inter
esting. A paper ou the “ Signers of the 
Declaration,” contains twenty-threeiac- 
similes of the signers' handwriting, and 
forms the basis of a very entertaining 
article by Mr. Lossing. This subject will 
be concluded in the August number. A 
series of illustrated papers descriptive of 
General Sherman’s recent tour in Europe 
and the East, written by the General's 
aid-de-camp, Colonel J. C. Audenried, is 
begun in this number. That part of the 
first article which relates to Sicily is very 
ably supplemented by Mr. Junius Henri 
Browne’s beautifully illustrated paper on 
“ Sicily and the Sicilians.” Emilo Cas- 
telar, the Spanish Republican leader, 
continues in this number his instructive 
and eloquent exposition of the Republi
can movement in Europe. A brilliant 
and ably considered contribution by T. 
W. Knox, entitled “Russian Policy in 
Asia.” The “ Old Stager ” continues his 
interesting recollections. D. R. Castle- 
ton contributes a very interesting char
acter-sketch, entitled, “Was it a fail
ure ?” and Mrs. Frank M'Carthy gives us 
a very humorous story, “ The Rev. 
Gabriel M'Murray’s Conversion.” Chas. 
Reade’s story, “ The Simpleton,” is con
tinued. The poetry of the number is 
contributed by Bayard Taylorr, Kate 
Putnam .Osgood, Mrs. M. D. Brine, Tracy 
Robinson, Miss Constance F. Woolson, 
and Miss Fannie R. Robinson. The 
editorial departments are excellent as 
usual, including a contribution from Dr. 
Samuel Osgood foi the Easy Chair, an 
exhaustive summary of. scientific prog
ress, a very complete Historical Record, 
and an entertaining Editor's Drawer.

A Royal Violinist.—The aristocracy 
of England have recently been greatly 
shocked by the appearance of Prince 
Alfred, otherwise known 'as the Duke of 
Edinburgh, in the role of a musical am
ateur. Fiddle and bow in haiid he came 
upon the stage with the other perform
ers, to the astonishment and indignation 
of the magic circle, who, while they con
sider such conduct scandalous in the 
Queen’s own son, nevertheless admit that 
he acquitted himself ably.

JVIixi3tbb*al Excursion.—The G. W. 
Railway Company have placed a special 
train at their disposal free of expense, 
about two hundred ministers of the 
Wesleyan Conference, with their hosts 
and hostesses, making a party of some 
three hundred persons, went to Port 
Stanley on Saturday afternoon to refresh 
themselves on the shore of Lake Erie.

Manufacture or Cocoa.—“We will 
now give an account of the process adopt
ed by Messrs. James Epps & Co., manu
facturers of dietetic articles, at their works 
in theEuston Road, London"—See article 
in Cassell's Household Guide. J206mdw

T IBRARY

GIFT CONCERT.
NINETY DAYS POSTPONEMENT.

A Full Drawiug Certain

$500,000 in BmÏ to Pay Gifts !
10,000 Cash Hilts paid la Full.!

is$l00,000 for only Ten Dollars !S
Enough of the 100,000 Tickets issued for 

the Third Grand Gift Concert, in aid of the 
Public Library of Kentucky, having been 
sold to insure a fu1! drawing, and the wish 
having been universally expressed that the 
10,000 cash gifts olfered should be drawn in 
full and paid in full without any scaling 
down, as heretofore, the management, with 
the cohcurrence of the trustees, have deter
mined to allow ninety days more for the 
sale of the remnant of tickets left on hand. 
The concert and distribution advertised for 
Anril 8, is therefore postponed to TUESDAY, 
JULY 8, 1873, on which dav, and no other, 
they will positively and unequivocally take 
place in the Public Liuraiy Hall, Lousville, 
Kentucky. ....At this grand concert the following cash 
gifts will be distributed by lot and paid in 
fun to the ticket holders who draw them 

LISTS UF GIFTS.
One Grand Cash Gift - - 9100,000
One Grand Cash Gift - 50,000
One Grand Cash Gift - 25,000
One Grand Cash Gift - - 20,000
One Grand Cash Gift - - 10,000
One Grand Cash Gift • • 5,000

24 Cash Gifts of 81,000 each 24,000
50 Cash Gifts of 600 “ 25,000
60 Cash Gifts of 400 “ 32,000

100 Cash Gifts of 300 “ 30,000
150 Cash Gifts of 200 “ 30,000
500 Cash Gifts of 100 “ 59,000

9000 Cash Gifts of 10 “ 90,000

ANOTHER LOT

English and American

OIL CLOTH
. FOR HALLS.

flS^Oil Cloth for Rooms
New Patterns

Very Rich and Chaste

. pronounced by ladies of taste to be the 
best ever introduced.

Also, a fresh collection of

Cocoa and other DOOR MATS

John Horsman’s,
Guelph.

COMMERCIAL.
GUELPH MARKETS.
Mercury Office, June 17, 1873.

Flour ncrluOlbs.... ..." $3 0u $3 50
Fall Wheat, per bushel ... 
Treadwell “ “ "...

1 15
1 15 1 26

.Soring Wheat “ 1 20 1 2)
Oats' i 0 44 v 47
Fees 0 GO v 65
Hr. i lev “ 0 55 0 5b

18 •"J 20 UO
5 00 7 00

Wood, per cord.... .... 5 00
Egus. p»‘r dozen................. 0 10 0 Î1
Blitter, dairy pa.ked, “ 0 it 0 15

0 14 0 15
Potatoes. pt r ! a g .... (- 50

,r 2 25
Wo». 1, per ",b .................... ■v 37 V 38

' v 00 0 i>J
Beef i vr •. vt "................. 7 00
Clever Seed jer bii-di.e'».... 6 Où v oo
Timothy Seed .... ___
Hides, per wt.................... 6 50 7 50 

£ 01Flax ................... 1 f0
Sheepskins ................... 2 00

TORONTO MARKETS
Turcxto; June 16.1873.

Spring "V.ient, per bushel. $ ! 1'7 1 18
Fail Wheal, ... 1 15 1 30
Bxriey perlnishel . .... G til
Peas. “ ................ 0 60 0 61
Outs, 0 4-': 0 4-1
Wool r-erln .... 0 33 0 34

Total, 10,000 Gifts all Cash, 8500*000
The monev to pay all these g its m full is 

now upon deposit in the Farmeis* and Dro
vers’ Bank of Louisville, r.n1 ret aside for 
that purpose, and can only bo used for that 
purpose, us will be sben by the following 
certificate of the Cashier:—
Office of Farmers*andDrovf.bb’B a..k, 1 

Louisville, Ky., April 7,1873.1
This is to certify, that there is in the FAR

MERS’ AND DROVERS’ BANK, to the cred
it of the Third Grand Gift Concert for the 
benefit of the Public Library of Ky., FIVE 
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, which 
nas been set apart by the Managers to pay 
the gifts in fu ;),and will be held the Bank 
and paid out' rthis purpose, and this pur- 
poee only. R. S. VEECH, Cashier.

The party, therefore, who holds the ticket 
drawing the capital gift will get *100,000 in 
greenbacks, and so of the *50,000 gilt, the 
#25,000, the *20,000, the *10,000, the #5000, and 
all the other gifts, 10,OOOin number, amount
ing to *500,000.

The remnant of unso’d tickets will bo fur
nished to those who first apply (orders ac
companied by the money always having 
preference over agents) at the following 
prices : Whole tickets, *10 ; halves. *5 ; and 
quarters, *2 50; 11 whole tickets for *100; 
50 for. *500 ; 113 for *1000 ; and 575 for #5000 ; 
No diecouut on less than #100 worth of tick
ets at a time.

The concert and distribution of gifts will 
begin at 0 o’clock on Tuesday morning, July 
8th, in Public Library Hall, and the follow
ing will be the order of proceedings : 1st, 
Music by orchestral band. 2nd, Placing of 
tags (one for each ticket sold) in large wheel. 
3rd, Placing of gifts in small wheel. 4th, 
Music by orchestral baud. 5th, Explana
tory remarks by President. 0th,Drawing of 
first half of gifts. 7th, Music by orchestral 
band. 8th, Drawing of last half of gifts. 
9th. Placing of large wheel with tags in 
hands of committee appointed by audience. 
10th, Grand orchestral concert.

The music on this grand occasion will be 
the best that car be procured, and the gen
tlemen who con t and place the tags and 
gifts in the wheels and superintend the 
drawing and keep the record of the drawn 
numbers will be chosen from the best 
known and most trustworthy citizens of the 
State. All will be so conducted as to be a 
perfect guarantee against complaint from 
anv just source.

The paymeu*»of gifts will begin on Satur
day, July 12tli, at 9 o'clock, a.m. Tickets 
drawing "gifts must lie presentedat room No. 
4, Public Library Building, where cash 
checks upon the Fanners' and Drovers’ 
Bank of Louisville, or Sight Drafts upon the 
Fourth National Baukot New York, at the 
option of the holder,■“will be given for the 
tickets. All gilts not called for in six months 
from t.he drawing, will beturned over to the 
Public Library fund.

For full particulars send for circulars.
THOS. E. BRAMLETTE,

"Ageut Public Library of Kentucky 
Louisville, Ky.

Branch Oifice : 609 Broadway, New York 
under charge of Thos. H. Hays & Co.

April IS 1873. - 5tweow-10t(12nw

Iron in the Blood

iROfti

MAKES THE. WEAK STRONg,
The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect
ed Solution of the Protoxide cf 
Iron, is so combined as to have 
the character of an aliment, as 
easily digested and assimilated 
with the blood as the simplest 
food. It increases the quantity 
of Nature's Own Vitalizing 
Agent, Iron in the blood, and 
cures *•<« thousand ills,” simply 
bu Toning up, Invigorating and 
J Utilizing the System. The en- 
rlched and v. alizcd blood per
meates every t >rt of the body9 
repairing dama. *8 and waste, 
searching out n. rbid secre
tions, and leaving tothing for 
disease to feed upon.

This is the secret A' won
derful success of thvo remedy in 
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar
rhoea, Boils,Nervous AfFectlons; 
Chills and Fevers, Humors. 
Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and 
Bladder, Female Complaints. 
and all diseases originating in 
a bad state of the Mood, or ac- 
convpanicd by debility or a low 
sta tc of th c s y stem. Being free 
from Alcohol, in any form, Us 
enet'gizing effects are not fol
lowed by corresponding reac
tion, but .ire permanent, infu
sing strength* vigor, and new 
life into all jxtrts of the system, 
nrJ building up an Iron Con-

Thousands have been changed 
by the use of this remedy, from 
weak, sickly, suffering crea
tures, to strong, healthy, and 
happy men and women; and 
in vail ds can not reasonably hes
itate to give U a trial.

See that.each bottle has PERU- 
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass, 

Free.

J. P. DIMS MORE, Proprietor,
No. 30 I)ey St., New York.

©okl "by I yeixe rally.

RAYMOND'S

SEWING MACHINES

Family SewingMachine(singiethread)
‘ Hand Lock Stitch (double thread)
“ No. 1, Foot Power, “ •’
" No. 2, for heavy work ;

Furnished with plain tables,half, or Cabl] 
net Cases, as required.

CHAELE8 RAYMOND,
GUELPH,ONT.

«July 12,18 dwly

Q’CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL,

QUEEN'S HOTEL, GUELPH, OPPOSITE
THE MARKET

Refitted in thelatestfashion. Fivelatest 
style Phelan Tables. do

HAMILTON MARKETS

Spring Wheat,per bushel.. 
B’cr.l Wiit.tt. “ 
TreuUweli Wheat “
Red Winte Wheat “ 
Barley pe Mtsitei.,

Butter per lb roil..

Potatoes, per bag.,, .

Dre-scd Hogs,per cwt. 
Wool,pc lb. ....

Hamilton, June 10," 1873

r. 50
0 36*

A BOOK FOR EVERY MAN. — The 
"SCIENCE OF LIFE, oit SELF-PRES- 

jsKvaTIon,'1 a Medical Treatise on the 
Cause and Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Pre
mature Decline in Man, Nervous nr dPhysi- 

•cal Dab lity, Hypochondria, bu potency, 
Spt rriaatorrhrea or Seminal Weakness, and 
nil other diseases arising from the errors of 
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of 
mature years. This is indeed a book for 
every man. Thousands have been taught 
by this work tlie true way to health uud 
happiness. It is the cheapest and best 
medical work ever published, and the only 
one on this class of ills worth reading. 190th 
edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, 
hound in beautiful French cloth. Price 
*1. Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt ol

g rice. Addrfss PEABODY MEDICAL IN- 
T1TUTE, No. 4, Bulfiuch Street, Boston, 
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant 

Physician. N.B.—The nuthormay he con
sulted on the above as well as all diseases 
requiring skill and experience. apKdwy

Phosphorous, Lime, iron, cai-
isaya or Peruvian Bark Dr. Wheeler’s 

Compound Elixir of Phosphates ami Cnl- 
isava combines these valuable remedies in 
theform of a delicious conUial. Phosphorous, 
a brain food ; Lime, an excitant of nutrition; 
Iron, n blood maker ; and Ca’isax a or Peru
vian Bark, the only specific for'ehills and 
fevers, and all conditions of nervous prostra
tion and general debility. Phosphates are 
the only agents known that actimmcdiatelv 
on the stomach, perfecting the digestion anti 
assimilation of food, and determining the 
formation of pure blood. No combination 
ever discovered is so remarkable in building 
up constitutions ‘run down with old com
plaints that have heretofore resisted all or
dinary methods of treatment, Sold by all 
druggists.‘ . 

Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
An Institution having a high.reputat:on 

for honorable conduct and professional 
skill. Acting surgeon, J. S. HOU iHTON, 
M.D. Essays for Young men sent free of 
charge. Address,
m7dw3rn HOWARD ASSOCIATION. 

No. 2, South Ninth St., Philadelph.a, Pa

QUELrH

Pianoforte Factory

IN" FULL OPERATION

affording an opportunity to intending pui 
chasers of inspecting the . construction.of 
the-"*' celebrated instruments.

All new Instruments

Warrante»! for Six Years;
Timed - if iu town) free for one year. Second 
hand taken in exchange or repaired.

TUNING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY
Prices lower than any Imported, and 

quality and finish unsurpassed.
Show Rooms nud Office,

WEST MARKET SQUARE,
GUELPH, ONT.

JOSEPH F RAINER, 
Proprietor

Guelph. Dec. 14.1672 dw

jJART A SPEIRS,
Qmocyancers, Land, Loan, Insurance 

and General Agents,

4 Day’s Block, Gnel|ih
In reference to the above, Wm.Hart begs 

to inform his friends and the public that he 
has entered into partnership with Mr. Jns. 
S. Speirs in the above business, and while 
expressing hie grateful acknowledgments 
for the liberal share of patronage bestowed 
upon him for the past three years, would 
respectfully solicit a continuance of the 
same to thenew firm.

All business entrusted to ue will receive 
prompt and strict attention.

Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, Leases, de., d:c.
neatly and correctly prepared. 

MONEY always cn hand in sums to suit 
borrowers, on mortgages or good personal 
decurity. No delay or extravagant charges.

Our list of Town and Farm Property is 
la-ge and vanrd, au J parties in want of real 
estate of any kind should call on us before 
purchasing elsewhere.

Agents for the Commercial Union Assu
rance Company of London, England.

HART & SPEIRS,
Mvl4-dw Dav Block Guelph, Ont

JjlOR SALE.

LUMBER AND LATH.
The subscriber, who has recently purcha

sed the

St. Helena Mills, near .leton,
has always on hand for sale, Lumber of all 
all kinds, Bill Stuff any léngth, either at the 
Mills, or at Acton Station.
^ Also, any quantity of LATH always on

Orders left at the Mill, or sent by letter, 
will be promptly attended to, and Lumber 
shipped to any part of the Province on short

WM MACDONALD
F2G-wy P 36, Acton P.0

jQOMINION SALOON.

FRESH OYSTERS
IN EVERY STYLE

to be had at this saloon 
The best Liquors and Cigars always n

DENIS BUNYAN
Guelph, Rept.30.1672

pARKER’S HOTEL,
—DIRECTLY—

OPPOSITE the MARKET, GUELPH
First-class accommodation for travellers 
Commodious stabling and an attentive 

hostler.
The best Liquors and Cigars ,at the bar.
He has just fitted up a room where Oysters 

will bo served up at all'hours.in the favorite

Pickled Salmon, Lobsters,and Sardines. 
Guelph, Feb 1,1673 dw

H OTEL CARD .
The Right Man in the Right Place.

THOMAS WARD, late of the Crow Hotel 
begstoinform the travelling public that he 
has acquired possession of the Victoria 
Hotel, next door to the PostOfllce, Where he 
hopes by^ourtesv, attention, and good ac
commodation, to merit a fair share of pub
lic patronage, both from old and new 
friends. The best of Liquors, Wines, Cigars 
Ac:, constantly on hand. A good hostler 
alwnysin attendance. Remember the spot 
—next door totlie Post Oifice.

THOMAS WARD, 
(Late of Crown Hotel), 

Proprietor,
Guelph Dee, th,1672. dawly

JjlREDERICK STURDY,
Guelph, Ont., Canada 

s now prepared to supply
Epg-s lor Hatching:

From his FIRST PRIZE and IMPORTED 
BIRDS, of the following varieties : 

Dark and Light Brahmas, Partridge and 
White Cochins, Whited Faced; Black Span
ish, Black Red Game, Spangled Gold and 
Silver Hamburgs, Grey Dorkings, Rouen 
and Aylesbury Ducks.

A few birds "for sale at reasonable prices. 
Guelph, Mar. 19,1873._____________ dw3m

RAGS AND WASTE PAPER.
Wanted, and must be had by the 1st . 

January, Fifty Tons of Waste Paper, old 
Newspapers, old Pamphlets, or Waste 
Paper of any kind - for which 
the highest price in cash in the Dominion 
will be paid, at the Rug and Waste Paper 
Depot, corner of King and Queen stree*i. 
Address “RAGS or WASTE PAPER," ». 
216 and 218 King Street West. Will receive 
from lib. tolO.OOOlbs.
„ D. MURPHY,
Hamilton Dec.14.1872 dy

NELSON,

Clothes Cleanenufl Renovator.
All Clothing entrusted to his care will be 

Cleaned and Renovated to the satisfaction 
of his customers. Residence at the Lauii 
dry, Devonshire street, Guelph.

Guelph. April 22nd, 1873. 3md

FIRST FRIZEBISOTTITS

JAMBS MASSIB,
Manu facturer ot

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY AND BISCUITS, 
Alma Block, Guelph,

vitee the attention of the Trade to the Superior Quality of G tods now produced at h a 
Manufactory Having introduced many new improvement^., and employing only 

first-clasi workmen, and possessing every facility, he is prepared to supply, 
the trade with a class of goodBimsurpaBBedby’any manufacturer in

OZEXGE8, all flavors-,
DROPS, assorted flavors and shapes : ,

•3UM and LICORICE DROPS,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES,

MOULDED SWEETS, new patterns ;•
1 SODA, SWEET and FRUIT BISCUITS,

FRUIT BISCUITS,
GINGER NUTS,

CHEWING GUM,
ROCK CANDY, 

LICORICE.

0T A Large Mock or Choice and Favorite Brand Cigare.
Hie Biscuits took the first prize over all others at the London Western; 

the only place where they were entered for competition.
All Goods carefully Hacked and shipped with despatch.

JS

cn
$10,000worth? Dry Goods

Will be sold for $6,000.

Sale of Mr. Galloway’s Stock still continues at the Old 
stand next to J. M. Bond’s Hardware Store.

As the Subscribers have to give up possession of the premises within a limited time, they 
have still further reduced prices to effect a clearance.

MILLINERY, MANTLES,
And DRESS GOODS at 60 cents on the dollar, or 40 per cent off.

Clothing at 7» cents dn the Dollar,
Or 25 per cent off. OVER COATS and PEA JACKETS will also be sold at this reduced

HATS AND CAPS NEARLY HALF PRICE.
Buyers will save a 84 on a purchase of 810.

J. C. MACKLIN & Co.
GUELPH. May 30,1873. 'dw

MILL

Flour and Feed Store,
Opposite Alma Block.

Flour, Bran, Middlings, Oatmeal, Corn- 
meal, ami all kinds of Feed and 

Grain for sale.
All orders delivered iu any part of the

Gristing % Chopping
DONE AT THE MILL,

WATERLOO HOAD.

ROBERTSON BROS.,
Agents for Wnterlime.
Guelph, April 15. 1873___________ __  dtf

NEW

Confectionery anil Fancy Store,
The subscribers beg to inform their friends 

and the public that they have opened u new 
Confectionery and Fancy Store,.

On flic Market Square,
Directly opposite the Market.

Always on hand all kiiids of Cakes, Bis
cuits, Confectionery, and Canned Fruits.

A general assortment..of Fancy Goods, 
Toys, etc., in stock.

Hair Jewellery of every kind made to or
der. Having made a great deal of this kind 
of Jewellery, the subscribers are confident 
in giviif* satisfaction. Samples on hand for 
inspectron.

Hot Coffee can ho had at all hours, also 
Ice Cream, Water Ice,Soda Water, and other 
Temperance Drinks in season.

I. A- J. ANDREWS,
Guelnh, April 14tli.1673 tip

rpo THE PUBLIC.

Soda Water & Icc Cream 

W. J. LITTLE
Begs to thank the inhabitants of Guelph 
for the very liberal patronage bestowed upon 
him while he has been in business, and 
would inform them that he has erected, and 

has now in operation a first-class

SODA FOUNTAIN
Where the lovers of that delightful beverage 
can quench tlieir thirst at all times.

He lins also fitted up a room where Ice 
Cream is «lispeused with a liberal hand, and 
trusts he shall receive a share of public pa
tronage.

All kinds of

Bread, Calces, aud Confectiouery
constantly on hand.

Guelph, May 26,1873.
W. J. LITTLE.

dlw

»7EW COAL yard.

The undersigned having opened a Coa 
Yard in Guelph is prepared to furnish all 
kinds of

Hard and Soft Coal
At moderate prices. Ordersleft at the store 
of John A. Wood, Upper Wyndham Street, 
will be promptly attended to.

GEO MUBTON,
Guelph Nov. 1,1872 dy

"J^TEW

Spring & Summer Goods

W. D. HEPBURN & CO.,
WYNDHAM STREET, ODELPH,

Are daily receiving large additions to their 
Immense Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Which for Qualitv, Stylo and Variety is not 
surpassed in the Dominion.

All their Staple Goodsbeing manufactured 
on thepremiees, they can with confidence 
be recommended to the public ns being far 
superior to tlie common class of Ready-made

All kinds of ladies’, misses’, gents’nml boys 
boots made to order in the most fashionable 
styles by superior workmen. Dealers in all 
kinds of Shoe uud Leather Findings.

REPAIRING DONE AS USUAL.
TERMS - - CASH.

Store aud Factory—East Side Wyudham-st.

W. D. HEPBURN & CO.
G.uclph, May 20,1873. dw.

EMOVAL OF BAKERY.R
ALEX. McPHAIL & Co.

THÉ undersigned, in returning thanks for 
the liberal patronage they have receiv

ed since they commenced business, beg to 
inform their customers and the .public that 
they have removed their Bakery to the

Store opposite tlie
Wellington Motel,

Corner of Wyndham Street and Bt. George's 
Square, where they will have constantly on 
hand all kinds of Bread, Cakes, Confection-

ALEX. McPHAIL * CO. 
Guelph, May 12tli. 3md

rjIHE

NeW'Uonfectionery Store

The subscribers, in thanking the public 
for their patronage since they started busi
ness, beg to announce that they have now 
in operation their hew

SODA FOUNTAIN
Where the most delicious beverages can at 
all times be had.

f|!HEY have also opened their

ICE CREAM ROOMS
Over the store, where Ice Cream can be 
served at all hours.

Ice Cream supplied by the quart orgallon.

Biscuits, Nuts, Cakes, Candies, and all 
kinds of Confectionery constantly on hand. 

BRIDE'S CAKES made to order.

WARNER & SUTTON, 
Wynlham Street, next door to Petrie’s 

Drug Store.
Guelph, May 28,1873 dtf

rpHE

Allan Line

FOB UVERPOOL AND CLA'COW
One of the magnificent steamships of tbi» 

Line leave Quebec in summer, and 
Portland in winter,

EVERY SATURDAY
For Liverpool, and on (or about) ever 
Thursday for Glasgow.

Rates as low as any first-class Line.
Prepaid Tickets to bring friends out issued 

at a reduction of $5.50 from the rate charg
ed in the old country, and the agent's certifi
cate that tickets wére procured in this 
country will be sufficient to obtain the 
Government grant of six dollars to each 
person on throe months residence as a set
tler, thus a great saving is effected by ob
taining prepaid certificates ut the office of 
the Allan line. All information furnished 
and tickets issued by

GEO. A. OXNARD,
Feb. 21,1873. dw G.T. R. Office. Guelph.

JNMAN LINE

STEAMERS
BETWEEN

New York and Liverpool
Consisting of Sixteen of the Best Equipped 

and Fastest Steamship! in the world,
Hailing from New York every Thursday 

and Saturday.
Kates of passage as low as any first-class
Tickets for Liverpool, Londonderry, Cork 

and Glasgow, and prepaid Certificates good 
for 12 months to bringout passengers,issued
by H. D. Morehouse,

Exchange Office.
^j^LSO, Agent for the

Michigan Central and Erie Railroads
Passengers booked to all points in the 

United States. flOdw

MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

T ONPON, QUEBEC, & MONTREAL.

jjlASHIONS

For Spring and Summer.
All the Novelties of the Season.

À Splendid Line of New Goods!
—JUST ARRIVED —

At J. HUNTER’S
Tlie Largest and Bes . Stock'in Town : 

Sewed Muslins, Edcings. Trimmings, 
Frillings, Braids, Point Lace Patterns, 

and materials ; Ladies' Corsets and 
Underclothing; Infant's Waists, 

Robes, Wrappers, etc.

Chignons, Braids, Coronets; Curls, and 
Switches in real hair; also, in Jute, Silk, 
and Mohair.

Jewellery and Small Wares
In great variety, and cheaper than ever. 

SPEX—Another-Lot of those Celebrated

Bock Cryelal Spectacles.
A full assortment of Madame Demoreet’s 

reliable and fashionable patterns for Spring 
and Summer.

Stamping done to order with neatness and 
despatch

AT J. HUNTER’S
Berlin Wool, Fancy Goods, and Toy Store, 

d Wvndhom Street Guelph.

Temperley Line,
Compôsed of the following first-class Iro 

Steamships :
Scotland, Thames, Severn, Hector, 

Medway, Delta, Nyanza.

The steamers of this Line are intended to 
sail during the season of navigation of 1873, 
from London, for Quebec ana Montreal, as 
follows :

Severn.................................. Saturday, 14th June
Royal Minstrel... .Wednesday,25thJune* 

And every alternate Wednesday, 
and Saturday thereafter.

And from Quebec for London (with privilege 
of calling at Sydney, C.B., for coal) ae 
follows :

Delta.................................... Tuesday, 10th June
‘ Nvanza......... ........... Thursday, 19tb June

Delta............................. Tuesday, 1st July
Severn.................................Thursday, 10th July
Royal Minstrel........Tuesday, 22nd July

And every alternate Tuesday and 
Thursday thereafter.

RATES OF PASSAGE : Quebec to London:
Cabin....'.'. ”....... ..........................*60 00
Steerage............................................. $24 00
Through tickets from all points West at 

reduced rates. Certificates issued to persons 
desirous of bringing out their friends.

Through Bills or Lading issued on the 
Continent and iu London for all parts of 
Qanada, and in the United States to Detroit, 
Milwaukee, Chicago, and other points in the 
West.

For freight or passage, apr?v 4s 1’emver- 
leys, Carter, anti Darke, 2lBillcter Street, 
London; Ross & Co., Quebec ; David Shaw, 
Montreal : or to Charles Davidson, Town 
Hull Buidings, Guelph. a28-dw6m

^NCHOK LINE OF STEAMERS

sail from Pier 20, North River, 
New York, every

The passenger accommodation on this 
line is unsurpassed for elegance and com
fort.

KATES OF PASSAGE.
(1 In-sow, Liverpool aii<l Londonderry.

C abi u—Sa turda y, $75 nud *65 gold; Wedues- 
dny, *75 and $65 currency. Cabin return 
tickets, securing best accommodation—Sat
urday, $130 gold ; Wednesday, *150 currency. 
Steerage,$80 currency.

Prepaid certificates for passage from any 
seaport and railway station in Great Brit
ain, Ireland, or the Continent at rates as 
low as any other first-class line. Alliufor- 
formation given and tickets issued by

JAMES BRYCE,
Agent American Express Company, Guelph. 

, Gtielpli. June 7,1873. dw

OPRING AND SUMMER, 1879

POWELL’S

BOOTiSHOE STORE
Call and examine my new stock of

LADIES’, CENTS’ & CHILDRENS
Boots and Shoes,

Which for moderate prices, style and work- 
' manship, cannot be surpassed 

in the town.

Particular attention raid to

Custom Work and Repair "ig.

Wes? side Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Guelph, April 8th, 1873 dw

NOTICE

To Masons, Plasterers, Far 
mers, and Others.

The subscriber keeps on hand a large 
luantity of First-class Fresh Lime, Cut and 
Jncut Stone Sills, Lintels, Corners, Marble 

Sockets, etc, etc., which he is in a position 
to sell at n very low rate to parties who 
favor him with tlieir patronage. As he in
tends enlarging this brunch of industry, he 
will offer inducements that few men in the 
trade can offtr.

Sand sold by the load or otherwise.
Don't mistake place—the new stone house 

near the G. T. R. passenger station, where 
he will be always found attending to hie 
business. DENIS COFFEE,

Guelph, April 18,1873. dwtf

ROEERT CRAWFORD,
PRACTICAL

Watch and CM Maker, Jeweller
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Gold and Silver Watches, Chains, Brooch
es, Rings. &c„ Hair Plait and Device Work, 
Clooksand Time pieces,Jewelry repairedand 
made to order. .Plated Goods m variety- 

Guelph, Feb. 12,1873. dwy


